
 

indicates an option of vegetarian style 

   indicates spiciness in a dish, an option of    mild, medium, or extra spicy may be requested 

   indicates a gluten free option 

 

 

 

Appetizers 
 

Roti curry puff(1)      $7 
Crispy light brown of roti bread stuffed with mild spice of chicken massamun cuury paste 

served with cucumber relish. (ground chicken, pea &carrot, brown onion, potato) 

Bunn dip basket      $7 

Green vegetables and toast (Cucumber, Celery, green leaves, carrots and tomato) serving 

with the  coconut, peanut & chicken dipping sauce 
‘  

Lemongrass Shrimp Cane (2)   $10 
Deep fry of seasoned ground shrimp with Thai herb and sesame oil, wrapped around 

lemongrass, served with sweet chili cucumber sauce.  
 

   Strawberry fresh roll (4 pieces) (shrimp add: $1)$ 6(small) $ 9(large) 

Fresh spring mixed vegetables, ginger, carrots, cabbage, mint leaves, cucumber, strawberry, 

and shrimp or organic tofu, or (without shrimp) wrapped with rice paper, sprinkled with 

toasted coconut flakes, and sesame seeds, served with a house brown sauce or peanut sauce 

   Mango fresh roll (2 pieces)  (shrimp add: $1) $6 (small)  $9(large) 
Fresh spring mixed vegetables, ginger, carrots, cabbage, mint leaves, cucumber,  green 

onion, ripe mango, and shrimp, or organic tofu, or ( without shrimp) wrapped with rice paper, 

sprinkled with sesame seed and toasted coconut flakes, served with sweet chili sauce or 

peanut sauce  

   Avocado fresh roll(4pieces)  (shrimp add: $1) $6(small) $9(large) 
Fresh spring mixed vegetables, ginger, carrots, cabbage, mint leaves, cucumber, avocado, 

and shrimp, or organic tofu, or (without shrimp) wrapped with rice paper, sprinkled with 

toasted coconut flakes and sesame seeds, served with ginger sauce or peanut sauce 

 

Vegetable crispy roll (3 rolls)    $6 

Crispy, golden brown vegetable rolls served with sweet chili sauce (cabbage, mushroom, 

carrot, garlic and pepper) 
 

Chicken crispy roll (3 rolls)    $6 
Crispy, golden brown, hormone- free chicken rolls served with sweet chili sauce (seasoned 

ground chicken, cabbage, mushroom, carrot , garlic and pepper) 



 

indicates an option of vegetarian style 

   indicates spiciness in a dish, an option of    mild, medium, or extra spicy may be requested 

   indicates a gluten free option 

 

 

 

Appetizers 
 

 

Corn fritter (3)       $7 
Sweet corn, egg & garlic fritter seasoned to perfection, served with sweet & sour and mild hot 

chili sauce 

 
 

Money bag (5)       $8 

Marinated hormone free ground chicken, peas & carrots, sweet corn wrapped in flour paper, 

fried to golden brown, served with sweet chili sauce 

 
Salmon cake (1)       $8 

Light touch of curry flavored, pan seared salmon cake (bell peppers, green & red onion) with 

wasabi dressing, garnished with spring mixed vegetables 

 

Crispy calamari        $8 

Rings of crispy, seasoned, fried squid served with sweet chili sauce 
  

Chicken satay (4)      $8 

Skewers of hormone free chicken (white meat) marinated with Asian spices, served with 

homemade peanut sauce, cucumber relish, and toast  
  

Shrimp tempura (4)        $8 
Crispy, battered shrimps (Thai style) served with sweet chili sauce 
 

Tempura platter      $12 
Crispy, battered shrimps, calamari, and vegetables (Broccoli, mushroom, zucchini, 

eggplant, carrot, green bean) served with sweet chili sauce 
 

  

 


